EVENTS:
Ongoing (Center City Building):
Keeping Watch: City of Creeks, Projective Eye Gallery

April 11, 9 am-3 pm (Atkins Library):
UNC Charlotte Graduate Research Symposium

April 13, 5-6 pm (Kennedy Hall Room 234):
Computer Programming Workshop for Girls*

April 17 8-11 am (Woodward Hall Room 308):
Inside the Design Studio*

April 18, 9 am – 4:00 pm (UNC Charlotte EPIC Building):
LEGO Robotics Workshop*

April 24, dusk (UNC Charlotte Observatory):
UNC Charlotte Star Party*

April 24, 12:30 pm (PORTAL 102):
Tape, Loop, Delay: Science, Technology and Contemporary Percussion Music

* Advance registration is required for this event, see http://ncsciencefestival.uncc.edu.
A $10 fee (covering lunch for child and parent) is required for LEGO Robotics.

SCIENCE FILMS WITH EXPERT COMMENTARY:
Both films shown in the Student Union Cinema

April 20, 7 pm:
“Shored Up”

April 22, 7 pm:
“Particle Fever”

SCIENCE PANEL DISCUSSIONS:

April 13, 7 pm:
(EPIC G256)
Humans and Technology:
Conflict or Convergence

April 15, 7 pm:
(Bioinformatics 105)
Controversies and Concerns:
Agricultural Biotechnology and GMOs

April 21, 7 pm:
(Bioinformatics 105)
Controversy and Concerns:
Concussions in Sports

UNC CHARLOTTE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY EXPO
April 26, noon-4 pm
An extravaganza of science, technology, learning and exploration, featuring robots, robots, robots, aerial displays, explosive chemistry, weird physics, exotic animals and plants and MUCH, MUCH MORE.